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Know Your Regulator(s) and Regulatory/ Political
Climate
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Uptick in State Attorneys General and Regulatory
Activity
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• FTC Act

• Broad jurisdiction

• Section 5
 Deception

 Unfairness

• Rules – e.g., TSR, MAP

FTC’s Enforcement Authority
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• Who can be held liable

 Publisher

 Affiliate Network

 Service Provider

–(FTC v. LeanSpa, FTC v. Inbound Call Experts,

–FTC v. Five Star Auto)

Liability Under FTC Act
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• Payday Loan Applications

(FTC v. Sequoia One, FTC v. Sitesearch)

• Confidential Phone Records

(FTC v. Accusearch)

• Debt Portfolios

(FTC v. Cornerstone, FTC v. Bayview Solutions)

Unfair Use or Sale of Personal Data
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www.ftc.gov/reports/follow-lead-workshop-staff-perspective
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• Disclose clearly to consumers who you are and how you
will share their information.

• Monitor lead sources for deceptive claims and other
warning signs like complaints.

• Vet lead buyers and avoid selling remnant leads to buyers
with no legitimate need for sensitive data.

• Keep sensitive data secure.

“Follow the Lead” Workshop Takeaways
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The Laws Enforced by State Attorneys General

• State AGs are the chief legal officers of their states and have the authority
to bring actions against companies operating in their states on behalf of
consumers or the public in almost any area of law; and

• Many federal statutes authorize state AGs to enforce the federal statute (or
portions thereof).

– Under Dodd-Frank Section 1042, a state AG or state regulator is
authorized to bring a civil action to enforce the Consumer Financial
Protection Act.
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Consumer Protection Laws That Are Enforced
by State AGs
• AGs investigate and bring actions under their states’ respective unfair,

deceptive, and abusive practices laws (“UDAP laws”).

• UDAP laws tend to broadly prohibit “deceptive” or “unconscionable” acts
against consumers.

• Most states also have specific consumer protection laws regulating:

– Debt collection

– Credit reporting
– Credit services

– Lending and loan servicing

– Debt relief services
– Money transmission

– Often more….

11
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Launch of an Investigation

Decision to
Investigate

Consumer
Complaints

Political or
Economic
Landscape

Product or
Service
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Steps to Take in Response to an Investigation
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•Receipt of CID, civil subpoena, or requests for information

•Evaluate source of requests

•Assess scope

•Determine legal posture — voluntary or compulsory

•Weigh options

•Engaging with staff to limit burden and understand basis for investigation

•Record hold

•ESI considerations

•Collection, review, and production of documents
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Preparing the Defense

Exposure
Analysis

Legal
Research

Fact
Gathering
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How Does a Government Investigation Typically
Resolve?
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Closed
Investigation

(Public v.
Nonpublic)

Negotiated
Settlement

Litigation
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Cost of Noncompliance

Scrutiny by
regulators

Monetary
penalties

Enforcement
investigations
and lawsuits

Brand
damage

Loss of
customers

Potential
curtailment
of business

Bad
customer

experience
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Investing in Compliance to Avoid Investigations and
Maximize Outcome

17

Compliance
Management

Program

Vendor
Management

Complaint
Handling

Education

Training
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An internal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) 
playbook and memo reveal how key decisions are made 
throughout the examination process, who is responsible for making 
those decisions, how information is evaluated, and the intersection 
between CFPB examinations, investigations, and enforcement. 

 

ARTICLES 

THE CFPB'S EXAMINATION PLAYBOOK REVEALED 

Although many institutions supervised by the CFPB look to the CFPB Supervision and Examination 
Manual and Supervisory Highlights to know what to expect during examinations, even companies 
accustomed to government examination can find the process to be particularly opaque and confusing. 
To shed light on the CFPB examination process, we obtained through a Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) request the CFPB's Supervision, Enforcement, and Fair Lending (SEFL) Examination Playbook 
(Playbook) and SEFL Integration Memorandum (Memorandum). A copy of the Playbook and 
Memorandum are available for download here. 
 
The documents show that the outcome of a CFPB examination will depend on multiple decision 
makers, at various stages, and the importance of such factors as the exam findings and matters 
requiring attention, whether there is a violation of law, deterrence, variety of products and potential 
violations, size and complexity of the institution, self-correction, history, and cooperation. Companies 
that disagree with the examination findings should provide substantive input and objections to the 
findings, present additional information and documentation at the earliest stages possible, and consider 
appropriate remediation steps, if any. 
 
The Examination Process 
 
The Playbook identifies and describes the key decisions that arise at each stage of the examination 
process, as well as who within the CFPB is responsible for making and implementing each key 
decision. The purpose of the Playbook is to provide guidance to decision makers on their roles and 
responsibilities, referred to as "decision rights," throughout the examination or target review. 
 
As outlined by the Playbook, the examination process is composed of four stages: scoping, on-site 
analysis, off-site analysis, and report review. An overview of each of the activities that are conducted at 
each stage is provided below, as are key decisions and corresponding decision rights. 
 
Scoping 
 
Scoping involves setting examination priorities and schedules across markets and for individual 
examinations. It also includes conducting pre-examination activities such as preliminary information 
requests and determining the scope of the examination. Key decisions that arise during this stage, and 
relevant decision makers, include the following: 

■ Examination Priorities. The Assistant Directors (ADs) for the Office of Supervision Policy (OSP) 
and the Office of Fair Lending (FL) are responsible for determining examination priorities.  

■ Examination Schedule. Regional Directors (RDs) in the Office of Supervision Examinations (OSE) 
are responsible for determining the timing and sequence of examinations for the calendar year.  

■ Specific Scope and Schedule. The Examiner-in-Charge (EIC) is responsible for making decisions 
regarding the scope of the examination, the preparation of the Information Request, and the 
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examination schedule. These decisions involve determining which activities will be conducted during 
the examination and relevant modules, and which items of information are pertinent to the 
examination of the particular institution. 

On-Site Analysis 
 
On-site analysis involves conducting interviews, observing the institution, transaction testing, and other 
examination processes that assess the institution's compliance with federal consumer financial laws 
and potential violations. After the on-site examination is complete, additional time may be granted for 
the off-site analysis of relevant factual findings and other information. 

■ Formal Documentation and Modifications. The EIC is responsible for making decisions regarding 
formal documentation of the examination, including appropriate work papers and Fact Verification 
Memoranda. These decisions involve identifying and clarifying examination procedures and findings. 
The Field Manager/Senior Examination Manager (FM/SEM) is responsible for making decisions 
regarding modifications to the scope of the examination once it has commenced.  

■ Initial Examination Findings. The EIC is responsible for conducting the closing meeting and 
making related decisions, including any preliminary examination findings, expected corrective 
actions, recommended rating, or next steps. The EIC is also responsible for preliminarily deciding 
whether an examination is "clean"—i.e., does not involve any potential violations of federal consumer 
financial laws—and eligible for review on an expedited track. The Assistant Regional Director (ARD), 
the OSP AD, and the Office of Enforcement (ENF) are responsible for approving review of an 
examination on an expedited review track. 

Off-Site Analysis 
 
Off-site analysis involves escalating potential violations of federal consumer financial laws discovered 
during the examination and determining whether an enforcement or supervisory action should be 
pursued. It is at this stage that collected information and findings can lead to an enforcement action. 

■ Interpretations of Non-Routine Questions of Law. If an examination involves potential violations of 
federal consumer financial laws, the OSP Program Manager is responsible for determining whether 
an interpretation is required, and for framing the potential violations through preparation of a 
memorandum seeking the interpretation. For non-routine questions of law, the Legal Division is 
responsible for determining whether a violation has occurred, except where the question of law 
involves a regulation – then the Office of Regulations is responsible for the determination.  

■ PARR Letter. A Potential Action and Request for Response (PARR) Letter notifies the institution 
that the CFPB is considering whether to propose a supervisory or enforcement action, based on 
preliminary findings of potential legal violations. The FM/SEM is responsible for determining whether 
a PARR letter should be sent. The OSP Program Manager is responsible for drafting the PARR 
Letter, which is approved by the RD.  

■ ARC. Decisions on whether potential legal violations should be escalated to the Action Review 
Committee (ARC) are also made by the FM/SEM, who drafts the ARC memorandum to support the 
ARC's evaluation of relevant facts and law in determining whether public enforcement is appropriate. 
The ARC evaluates over thirteen factors spread among four categories: violation, institution, policy, 
and justice. The RD is ultimately responsible for approving the ARC memorandum. The ARC then 
recommends to the Director whether the matter should be handled through the supervisory process 
or public enforcement action. 

Report Review 
 
Once an examination report is prepared, the review process 
depends on whether it is scheduled for expedited or full review. 

■ Expedited Review. Under the expedited track, the 
examination report is reviewed by the FM/ SEM and the OSP 
Program Manager and Deputy AD. The ARD is responsible for 
collecting input from the OSP POC and finalizing the report, 
which is then approved by the RD.  

■ Full Review. Under the full-review track, the examination report 



is reviewed by the FM/ SEM, the OSP Program Manager and Deputy AD, the Legal Division, and 
staff of the Office of Enforcement. The ARD is responsible for collecting and incorporating input, and 
finalizing the report after the content has been reviewed and ratified by the OSE AD, OSP AD, RD, 
and SEFL Associate Director. 

In addition to providing further information on key decisions throughout the examination process, the 
Memorandum contains sections on: 

■ SEFL Coordination and Prioritization: Includes information on SEFL strategy, information sharing and 
scheduling, and tool choice (i.e., oversight through examination or investigation)  

■ Enforcement Attorneys' Role in Examination Work  

■ Action Review Committee (ARC) Process  

■ Compliance and Disposition of Required Actions 
Supervisory Appeals 
 
The Playbook and Memorandum do not provide any information or guidance on the examination appeals 
process, which remains an area for which the CFPB has not provided any public statistics and there is 
little substantive transparency. That said, in our experience, the appeal of supervisory matters benefits 
from having a robust submission of relevant information during an examination, and doing so can help to 
stave off an enforcement recommendation. The CFPB appeals policy states that only facts and 
circumstances upon which a supervisory finding was made will be considered by the appeals 
committee, and that it is an appellant's burden to show that the contested supervisory findings should 
be modified or set aside. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Prior to the establishment of the CFPB depository, institutions were the only members of the consumer 
finance industry subject to federal supervision. The paradigm shifted with the passage of the Dodd-Frank 
Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010 (Dodd-Frank Act), which vested the CFPB 
with broad regulatory powers, including the authority to examine certain non-depository institutions for 
compliance with the federal consumer financial laws. 

The CFPB has supervisory authority over depository institutions with over $10 billion in assets, as well 
as payday lenders, mortgage companies, private student lenders, and larger participants of other 
consumer financial markets, such as debt collection and credit reporting. In accordance with the Dodd-
Frank Act, supervision is risk-based, and in exercising its authority the CFPB must focus on the 
institutions and products that pose higher degrees of risk to consumers. Through examinations, the 
CFPB is responsible for assessing institutions' compliance with the federal consumer financial laws and 
detecting risks posed to consumers and markets for consumer financial products and services. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Jonathan L. Pompan, Partner, Alexandra Megaris, Counsel, and Katherine M. Lamberth, 
Associate, advise on consumer financial services matters and represent clients in examinations, 
investigations, and enforcement actions brought by the CFPB, FTC, state attorneys general, and 
regulatory agencies.  
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ARTICLES 

WHAT'S INSIDE THE CFPB ENFORCEMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL 2.0 

This article was republished by insideARM on May 8, 2017. 

 
Despite facing significant legal 
challenges and a shifting political 
landscape, the Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau (CFPB) is virtually 
unrestrained in its ability to launch 
investigations and threaten 
enforcement actions. We've obtained 
through a Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA) request the most recent 
official CFPB Enforcement Policies 
and Procedures Manual Version 2.0. 
The Enforcement Policies and 
Procedures Manual "is the source 
for policies governing the work of the 
Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau Office of Enforcement." As a 
result, it is the agency's playbook for 
investigations and enforcement 
actions that continue to make 
headlines and reverberate through 
the consumer financial services legal 
and regulatory landscape. 

 
The document, available for download here, represents the most concrete and definitive statement of 
the CFPB Office of Enforcement's views on the agency's jurisdiction, authority, and strategy and tactics 
for launching investigations and bringing enforcement actions. The manual is important reading for 
anyone responding to a CFPB Civil Investigative Demand (CID), preparing to respond to a Notice of 
Opportunity to Respond and Advise (NORA) letter, litigating with the CFPB, advocating for the close of 
an investigation, or even preparing for or responding to an examination or Potential Action and Request 
for Response (PARR) letter. 
 
Table of Contents 
 
Here's a sample from the table of contents: 
 
Part 1: Office Policies 
■ Document Maintenance and Retention Policies, including sections on maintenance of documents 

collected during an investigation or discovery  
■ Investigative Policies, including sections on CIDs, taking testimony, no targets of investigations, 
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NORA, and closing an enforcement matter  
■ Litigation Policies, including sections on statutes of limitations and tolling agreements, notice and ex 

parte preliminary relief, and procuring an expert/consulting witness  
■ Remedies Policies  
■ Adjudicative Proceedings Policies  
■ Law Enforcement Partners Policies, including sections on working with criminal law enforcement 

partners, exchanging confidential information with law enforcement agencies, civil referrals (incoming 
and outgoing), and Section 1042 Notices: state action under the CFPA 

Part 2: Practice Guidance 
 
Includes sections with a timeline cheat sheet, timeline flowchart (with diagrams for matters that 
originate from investigations, examinations), and ethical guidance related to obtaining information from 
consumer response. 
 
Part 3: Administrative Policies 
 
Enforcement Timeline Guidance 
 

A significant addition from 
an earlier version of the 
enforcement manual we 
posted here is the 
inclusion that is referred to 
as the "ENF Timeline." The 
timeline provides 
guidelines to staff 
regarding how much time 
should elapse before a 
research matter or 
investigation should evolve 
into an enforcement action 
(or be closed). Notably, the 
timelines are only 
suggestions and not 
concrete rules for 
enforcement staff. 
 
The charts provide details 
on how much time staff 
have to close or settle the 
case or bring an 
enforcement action—
depending on where the 
action originated. For 
example, matters 
originating from Open 
Research Matters or a 
CFPB-created Research 
Assignment Memo 
typically open within 3 
months, whereas open 
investigations typically are 
expected to move to a suit 
or settlement within 18 

months of opening of the investigation (if not closed). 
 

https://www.venable.com/a-look-inside-the-official-cfpb-enforcement-policies-and-procedures-manual-09-21-2016/


Suits 
and 
settlements 
originating 
from 
determinations 
made 
by 
the 
internal 
Action 
Review 
Committee 
(ARC) 
are 
given 
much 
shorter 
suggested 
timelines, 
ranging 
between 
5 
business 
days 
from 
the 
date 
the 
memo 
is 
finalized 
by 
supervision 
to 
60 
calendar 
days 
for 
additional 
fact 
gathering. 
The 
ARC 
makes 

a recommendation to the CFPB director on whether an enforcement action or a supervisory response is 
the appropriate reaction to a specific violation of consumer financial law. 
 
Revision History and Disclaimer 
 
While the manual cover has a "September 2015" date, internal sections list more recent revision dates, 
including June 2016. There is a blanket disclaimer stating that the manual "does not bind the CFPB and 
does not create any rights, benefits, or defenses—substantive or procedural—that are enforceable by 
any party in any manner." 

 
Related Articles and Presentations 
 
What to Expect When You're Under a CFPB Investigation – Negotiating the Scope of the CID 
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How to Prepare for and Survive a CFPB Examination 
 
The Present and Future Role of State Attorneys General in Consumer Financial Services 
Regulation and Enforcement 
 
What Lead Generators Need to Know about the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) 
 
Navigating CFPB Investigations and Enforcement 
 
Managing Evolving CFPB Regulatory Risk through Effective Change Management 

 
Jonathan L. Pompan, Alexandra Megaris, and Jennifer S. Talbert advise on consumer financial 
services matters and represent clients in investigations and enforcement actions brought by the CFPB, 
FTC, state attorneys general, and regulatory agencies. 
 
For more information about this and related industry topics, 
see www.Venable.com/cfpb/publications.  
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]PR`WL_TZY'ZY'X`W_T[WP'Q]ZY_^,'TYNW`OTYR'Q]ZX'
NZY^`XP]'R]Z`[^,'^_L_P']PR`WL_Z]^,'_SP'@I=,'
LYO'_SP'=@F<.''$T^'^\`PPeP'T^'MPTYR'QPW_'Md'
LWW'[L]_TNT[LY_^i[`MWT^SP]^,'LRR]PRL_Z]^,'
LYO'M`dP]^iLYO,'YZ_LMWd,'_SP'WTYP^'ZQ'WPRLW'
]P^[ZY^TMTWT_d'LYO'LNNZ`Y_LMTWT_d'NZY_TY`P'_Z'

MW`].''<PNL`^P'ZQ'_ST^'[]P^^`]P,'_SP'aTLMTWT_d'
ZQ'^ZXP'QZ]X^'ZQ'ZYWTYP'WPLO'RPYP]L_TZY'
T^'TY'UPZ[L]Od.''GPR`WL_Z]^'bTWW'NZY_TY`P'_Z'
XZ^_'LN_TaPWd'[`]^`P8'*1+'`^P'ZQ'OPNP[_TaP'
LOaP]_T^PXPY_^'_Z'RPYP]L_P'WPLO^9'*2+'SZb'
^PY^T_TaP'NZY^`XP]'OL_L'T^'^_Z]PO'LYO'bSZX'T_'
T^'^SL]PO'bT_S9'LYO'*3+'bSP_SP],'LYO'_SP'Pc_PY_'
_Z'bSTNS,'[`MWT^SP]^'LYO'WPLO'LRR]PRL_Z]^'L]P'
WTLMWP'QZ]'_SP'PYO'̀ ^P] f̂'WPRLW'NZX[WTLYNP.

/5@D835!-@>D845@!+8128;8BE!&1=!%5!,8=8<8F54!

2E!/B@>=7!05=4>@!'C5!'8;875=35!1=4!

&><?;81=35!,>=8B>@8=7!-@>7@1<A#!@POP]LW'
LYO'^_L_P']PR`WL_Z]^'Pc[PN_'WPYOP]^'_Z'XLYLRP'
_SPT]'^P]aTNP'[]ZaTOP]^'QZ]'NZX[WTLYNP'bT_S'
L[[WTNLMWP'WLb^'LYO']PR`WL_TZY^.''EYP'ZQ'_SP'
%]^_'_STYR^'_SP'=@F<'Z]'L'^_L_P']PR`WL_Z]'bTWW'
L^V'QZ]'O`]TYR'LY'TYaP^_TRL_TZY'Z]'PcLXTYL_TZY'
T^'L'WT^_'ZQ'_SP']PR`WL_PO'PY_T_df̂ '^P]aTNP'
[]ZaTOP]^.''@LTWTYR'_Z'NZYO`N_'aPYOZ]'O`P'
OTWTRPYNP'LYO'XZYT_Z]'̂ P]aTNP'[]ZaTOP]^'T^'L'
^`]P%]P'bLd'_Z'[`_'dZ`]'NZX[LYd'L_']T^V.''EY'
_SP'#T['^TOP,'_SP'=@F<'SL^'MPPY'_L]RP_TYR'
^P]aTNP'[]ZaTOP]^'̀ ^TYR'T_^'ĝ `M^_LY_TLW'
L^^T^_LYNPh'L`_SZ]T_d,'bSTNS'LWWZb^'_SP'=@F<'_Z'
M]TYR'LY'LN_TZY'LRLTY^_'LYd'[P]^ZY'T_'MPWTPaP^'
VYZbTYRWd'Z]']PNVWP^^Wd'[]ZaTOPO'^`M^_LY_TLW'
L^^T^_LYNP'_Z'LN_Z]^'_SL_'QLWW'`YOP]'_SP'=@F<f̂ '
Ù ]T^OTN_TZY.''$P']P^`W_'T^'LY'PYaT]ZYXPY_'
TY'bSTNS'NZaP]PO'PY_T_TP^'LYO'_SPT]'^P]aTNP'
[]ZaTOP]^'L]P'Pc[PN_PO'_Z'[ZWTNP'PLNS'Z_SP]f̂ '
]PR`WL_Z]d'NZX[WTLYNP.

&>;;53B8=7!$33>C=BA!.5358D12;5#!$P'=@F<'
*_PLXTYR'bT_S'_SP'@I=+'SL^'_LVPY'LTX'L_'
%]^_-[L]_d'LYO'_ST]O-[L]_d'OPM_'NZWWPN_TZY'
LN_TaT_TP^,'TYNW`OTYR'PYQZ]NPXPY_'^P__WPXPY_^'
bT_S'WPYOP]^'LYO'NZWWPN_Z]^.''AY'DZaPXMP]'
2015,'QPOP]LW,'^_L_P,'LYO'WZNLW']PR`WL_Z]^'LYO'
PYQZ]NPXPY_'LRPYNTP^'LYYZ`YNPO'E[P]L_TZY'
=ZWWPN_TZY'F]Z_PN_TZY,'L'YL_TZYLW'TYT_TL_TaP'
_SL_'_L]RP_^'OPM_'NZWWPN_Z]^.'$T^'[]ZR]LX'
NZX[WPXPY_^']PNPY_'=@F<'PYQZ]NPXPY_,'
^`[P]aT^Z]d,'LYO']`WPXLVTYR'P"Z]_^'QZN`^PO'
ZY'_SP'OPM_'NZWWPN_TZY'TYO`^_]d,'TYNW`OTYR'
%]^_-[L]_d'N]POT_Z]^'LYO'MTWWTYR'̂ P]aTNP^,'LYO'
ZY'_SP'TY_P]^PN_TZY'ZQ'OL_L'Q`]YT^STYR'LYO'OPM_'
NZWWPN_TZY.''AY'LOOT_TZY,'_SP'=@F<'NZY_TY`P^'_Z'
bZ]V'ZY'OPaPWZ[TYR'[]Z[Z^PO']`WP^'QZ]'OPM_'
NZWWPN_TZY'QZWWZbTYR'[`MWTNL_TZY'ZQ'T_^'LOaLYNPO'
YZ_TNP'ZQ'[]Z[Z^PO']`WPXLVTYR'TY'DZaPXMP]'
2013.

$&$2GF9KA9F$3'$5GEH9F%$,F=I>N$/'$-B@9IK%$$
$$$9F=$,D>O9F=I9$4>@9IBJ
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HTYNP'T_^'WL`YNS'TY'2011,'_SP'=@F<'SL^'
OPaPWZ[PO'L']P[`_L_TZY'QZ]'T_^'LRR]P^^TaP'
TYaP^_TRL_TZY'LYO'WT_TRL_TZY'_LN_TN^.''$P'
<`]PL f̀̂ '?YQZ]NPXPY_'FZWTNTP^'LYO'
F]ZNPO`]P^'CLY`LW'QZ]'T_^'PYQZ]NPXPY_'̂ _L"'
[]ZaTOP^'L'[PPV'MPSTYO'_SP'N`]_LTY'L_'SZb'
=@F<'PYQZ]NPXPY_'LN_TZY^'`YQZWO.

>P^[T_P'_SP'=@F<f̂ '[`^S'QZ]'_]LY^[L]PYNd,'
L'NZ[d'ZQ'_SP'370-[LRP'OZN`XPY_'T^'YZ_'
LaLTWLMWP'ZY'T_^'Z_SP]bT^P'NZX[]PSPY^TaP'
bPM^T_P.''*<d'NZX[L]T^ZY,'_SP'@POP]LW'I]LOP'
=ZXXT^^TZY'*@I=+'SL^'QZ]'XLYd'dPL]^'
XLOP'LaLTWLMWP'T_^'E[P]L_TYR'CLY`LW'L^'L'
[`MWTN']PNZ]O.+

@ZWWZbTYR'^PN_TZY^'ZY'OZN`XPY_'
XLTY_PYLYNP'LYO']P_PY_TZY'[ZWTNTP^,'
_SP'XLY`LW'TYNW`OP^'L'OT^N`^^TZY'ZQ'
T_^'[ZWTNTP^'RZaP]YTYR'_SP'NZYO`N_'ZQ'
TYaP^_TRL_TZY^,'WT_TRL_TZY,']PXPOTP^,'
LOU`OTNL_TaP'[]ZNPPOTYR^,'bZ]VTYR'bT_S'
Z_SP]'WLb'PYQZ]NPXPY_'[L]_YP]^,'[]LN_TNP'
R`TOLYNP,'LYO'LOXTYT^_]L_TaP'T^^`P^,'L^'bPWW'
L^'XZOPW'QZ]X^'LYO'̂ LX[WP'WLYR`LRP'`^PO'
TY'TYaP^_TRL_TZY^'LYO'WT_TRL_TZY'Md'=@F<'
PYQZ]NPXPY_'^_L".

;'XPXZ'b]T__PY'Md'_SPY'?YQZ]NPXPY_'
>T]PN_Z]'GTNSL]O'=Z]O]Ld'*YZb'>T]PN_Z]+'
^P__TYR'Z`_'_SP'gPYQZ]NPXPY_'LN_TZY'
[]ZNP^ ĥ'LW^Z'T^'TYNW`OPO,'bSTNS'^P_^'Z`_'
_SP'YZ_T%NL_TZY,'NZY^`W_L_TZY,'LYO'L[[]ZaLW'
[ZWTNTP^'LYO'[]ZNPO`]P^'_SL_'_SP'E&NP'ZQ'
?YQZ]NPXPY_'QZWWZb^'bSPY'_LVTYR'N]T_TNLW'
LN_TZY'_S]Z`RSZ`_'_SP'aL]TZ`^'^_LRP^'ZQ'_SP'
PYQZ]NPXPY_'[]ZNP^^.

$P'XLY`LW'LW^Z'OP^N]TMP^'_SP'^_P[^'
=@F<'^_L"'L]P'^`[[Z^PO'_Z'QZWWZb'bSPY'
Z[PYTYR'LY'PYQZ]NPXPY_'XL__P]'LYO'SZb'
^_L"'TOPY_TQd'^`MUPN_^'QZ]'TYaP^_TRL_TZY^'
TY'_SP'%]^_'[WLNP.''@Z]'PcLX[WP,'_]TRRP]^'
QZ]'LY'TY\`T]d'NLY'NZXP'Q]ZX'L'Y`XMP]'
ZQ'^Z`]NP^,'TYNW`OTYR'TYQZ]XLY_^,'YPb^'
XPOTL,'XL]VP_'ZM^P]aL_TZY,'^`[P]aT^Z]d'
PcLXTYL_TZY^,'LYO'WLb'PYQZ]NPXPY_'
[L]_YP]^.''KSTWP'_SP'XLY`LW'TYNW`OP^'
Pc_PY^TaP'OT^N`^^TZY'ZQ'_SP'[]ZNP^^'QZ]'
NZY^`W_L_TZY'MP_bPPY'PYQZ]NPXPY_'^_L"'
LYO'Z_SP]'=@F<'OTaT^TZY^,'_SP]Pf̂ 'YZ'



^[PNT%N'TY^_]`N_TZY'_Z'NZY^TOP]'_SP'NZ^_'_Z'
NZX[LYTP^'Q]ZX'_SP'OT^]`[_TZY'NL`^PO'Md'
LY'TYaP^_TRL_TZY'Z]'_SP'WPYR_S'ZQ'_TXP'LY'
TYaP^_TRL_TZY'XLd'_LVP.

?YQZ]NPXPY_'XL__P]^'L]P'OTaTOPO'TY_Z'_bZ'
NL_PRZ]TP^8'*1+'_SP'gGP^PL]NS'CL__P]h'LYO'
*2+'_SP'QZ]XLW'gAYaP^_TRL_TZY.h';NNZ]OTYR'
_Z'_SP'XLY`LW,'LY'PYQZ]NPXPY_'XL__P]'
XLd'MP'Z[PYPO'L_'LYd'^_LRP,'bSP_SP]'T_'T^'
_SP']P^PL]NS,'_SP'TYaP^_TRL_TZY,'Z]'bSPY'
_SP'=@F<'T^']PLOd'_Z'L[[]ZLNS'L'^`MUPN_'
_Z'^P__WP'Z]'%WP'L'NZX[WLTY_.''$P'OPNT^TZY'
[]ZNP^^'ZQ'bSP_SP]'_Z'NZYO`N_'L'GP^PL]NS'
CL__P]'Z]'AYaP^_TRL_TZY'T^'NZY^TOP]PO'TY'
WTRS_'ZQ'T_^'TX[LN_'ZY'*1+'<`]PL`']P^Z`]NP^9'
*2+'_SP'XL]VP_'TY'RPYP]LW9'*3+'_SP'[Z_PY_TLW'
^`MUPN_*^+9'*4+'Z_SP]'<`]PL`'OTaT^TZY^9'*5+'
_SP'E&NP'ZQ'?YQZ]NPXPY_'H_]L_PRTN'FWLY9'
LYO'*6+'WLb'PYQZ]NPXPY_'[L]_YP]^.

$P'@I='LYO'_SP'<`]PL`'SLaP'ZaP]WL[[TYR'
Ù ]T^OTN_TZY^'ZaP]'L'Y`XMP]'ZQ'YZYMLYV'
PY_T_TP^'LYO'^SL]P'_SP'LMTWT_d'_Z'PYQZ]NP'
L'Y`XMP]'ZQ'_SP'^LXP'QPOP]LW'NZY^`XP]'
%YLYNTLW'WLb^.''F`]^`LY_'_Z'_SP'
=ZY^`XP]'@TYLYNTLW'F]Z_PN_TZY';N_'LYO'L'
XPXZ]LYO`X'ZQ'`YOP]^_LYOTYR,'^_L"'L]P'
]P\`T]PO'_Z'YZ_TQd'_SP'@I='̀ [ZY'L[[]ZaLW'
ZQ'L'GP^PL]NS'CL__P]'LYO'L_'WPL^_'%aP'
OLd^'MPQZ]P'Z[PYTYR'LY'AYaP^_TRL_TZY'ZQ'
YZYMLYV^.

AY'_SP'XLY`LW,'PYQZ]NPXPY_'^_L"'L]P'
]PXTYOPO'_SL_'_SP'=@F<'T^'L`_SZ]TePO'
_Z'TYaP^_TRL_P'XP]PWd'ZY'^`^[TNTZY'_SL_'
LYd'[P]^ZY'SL^'aTZWL_PO'LYd'[]ZaT^TZY'
ZQ'QPOP]LW'NZY^`XP]'%YLYNTLW'WLb,'Z]'_Z'
^PPV'L^^`]LYNP'_SL_'L'aTZWL_TZY'SL^'YZ_'
ZNN`]]PO,'bSTNS'T^'L'[]LN_TNP'_SL_'SL^'
NZXP'`YOP]'N]T_TNT^X.''<L^PO'ZY'[P_T_TZY^'
_Z'\`L^S'=A>^'[`MWT^SPO'Md'_SP'=@F<,'
_SP'[]LN_TNP'ZQ'TYaP^_TRL_TYR'gLYd'[P]^ZYh'
L[[PL]^'_Z'NZY_TY`P'_Z'MP'^_LYOL]O'
Z[P]L_TYR'[]ZNPO`]P.''

;^'[L]_'ZQ'_SP'WT_TRL_TZY'[ZWTNTP^'^PN_TZY'
ZQ'_SP'XLY`LW,'^_L"'L]P'_ZWO'_Z'NZY^TOP]'
bSP_SP]'LWWPRPO'aTZWL_TZY^'QLWW'bT_STY'
_SP'L[[WTNLMWP'^_L_`_P'ZQ'WTXT_L_TZY^,'LYO'
bSP_SP]'T_'bZ`WO'MP'[]`OPY_'_Z'̂ PPV'
LY'LR]PPXPY_'_ZWWTYR'_SP'L[[WTNL_TZY'
WTXT_L_TZY^'[P]TZO.''$P'XLY`LW'LW^Z'^P_^'
Z`_'_SP'<`]PL f̀̂ 'aTPb'ZY'_SP'WPRLW'̂ _LYOL]O^'
QZ]'^PPVTYR'Pc_]LZ]OTYL]d']PXPOTP^,'
TYNW`OTYR'_PX[Z]L]d']P^_]LTYTYR'Z]OP]^,'
L^^P_'Q]PPeP^,'LYO']PNPTaP]^ST[^.'$P]Pf̂ 'LW^Z'

L'^PN_TZY'ZY']PXPOTP^,'TYNW`OTYR'_SP'OP_LTWPO'

Q]LXPbZ]V'QZ]'NTaTW'XZYPd'[PYLW_TP^.

BL^_,'_SP]P'L]P'OP_LTWPO'[ZWTNTP^'ZY'_SP'^SL]TYR'
ZQ'TYQZ]XL_TZY'bT_S'WLb'PYQZ]NPXPY_,'N]TXTYLW'
TYaP^_TRL_TZY^,'LYO'^_Z]LRP'ZQ'XL_P]TLW^'
ZM_LTYPO'O`]TYR'LY'TYaP^_TRL_TZY.''$P]Pf̂ 'LW^Z'
P_STNLW'R`TOLYNP'[]ZaTOPO'_Z'^_L",'TYNW`OTYR'
bSPY'LYO'SZb'TYQZ]XL_TZY'XLd'MP'ZM_LTYPO'
Q]ZX'_SP'NZY^`XP]']P^[ZY^P'Z&NP,'bSTNS'
SLYOWP^'NZY^`XP]'NZX[WLTY_^'QZ]'_SP'<`]PL`.

$P'XLY`LW'bL^']PWPL^PO'TY']P^[ZY^P'_Z'L'
@]PPOZX'ZQ'AYQZ]XL_TZY';N_']P\`P^_,'LYO'
[Z]_TZY^'ZQ'_SP'NZ[d'XLOP'LaLTWLMWP'_Z'`^'
bP]P']POLN_PO.''$P'?YQZ]NPXPY_'FZWTNTP^'LYO'
F]ZNPO`]P^'CLY`LW'T^'LaLTWLMWP'QZ]'OZbYWZLO'ZY'
_SP'JPYLMWP'bPM^T_P.

$P'XLY`LW'TYNW`OP^'L'MWLYVP_'OT^NWLTXP]'
^_L_TYR'_SL_'gT_'T^'YZ_'TY_PYOPO'_Z'YZ]'^SZ`WO'
T_'MP'NZY^_]`PO'_Z'*1+']P^_]TN_'Z]'WTXT_'TY'LYd'
bLd'_SP'=@F<f̂ 'OT^N]P_TZY'TY'PcP]NT^TYR'T_^'
L`_SZ]T_TP^9'*2+'NZY^_T_`_P'LY'TY_P][]P_L_TZY'
ZQ'WLb9'LYO'*3+'N]PL_P'Z]'NZYQP],'`[ZY'LYd'
[P]^ZY,'TYNW`OTYR'ZYP'bSZ'T^'^`MUPN_'ZQ'L'
=@F<'TYaP^_TRL_TZY'Z]'PYQZ]NPXPY_'LN_TZY,'LYd'
^`M^_LY_TaP'Z]'[]ZNPO`]LW']TRS_^'Z]'OPQPY^P^'_SL_'
L]P'PYQZ]NPLMWP'TY'LYd'XLYYP].h'$P'XLY`LW'
OZP^'YZ_'TYNW`OP'OL_P^'Z]'OP_LTW^'NZYNP]YTYR'T_^'
]PaT^TZY'ST^_Z]d,'TQ'LYd.

&$2GF9KA9F$3'$5GEH9F%$,F=I>N$/'$-B@9IK%$9F=$
,D>O9F=I9$4>@9IBJ
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$P'^_L"'ZQ'_SP'@I='<`]PL`'ZQ'=ZY^`XP]'
F]Z_PN_TZY']PWPL^PO'L'X`NS-LY_TNT[L_PO'[L[P]'
ZY'WPLO'RPYP]L_TZY'TY'HP[_PXMP]'2016.''$P'
13-[LRP']P[Z]_'[]ZaTOP^'^_L"'[P]^[PN_TaP^'ZY'_SP'
TYQZ]XL_TZY'NZaP]PO'L_'_SP'@I=f̂ 'EN_ZMP]'2015'
bZ]V^SZ['ZY'WPLO'RPYP]L_TZY,'g@ZWWZb'_SP'BPLO.h'
<PWZb'L]P'L'QPb'ZQ'_SP'[L[P]f̂ '_SPXP^8

$P'[L[P]'OP^N]TMP^'_SP'XPNSLYTN^'ZQ'WPLO'
RPYP]L_TZY'LYO'SZb'T_'Q`YN_TZY^'TY'_SP'XZOP]Y'
PNZYZXd,'TYNW`OTYR'^`NS'_Z[TN^'L^8

H" /70B"8A")403"(4=4@0B8>=$
H" /7>"8A"&>;;42B8=6")403A"+=;8=4#"0=3"

KSL_'SL[[PY^'_Z'$PX';!P]'=ZY^`XP]^'
,@4AA"G-C1<8BI$#"E8B7"34A2@8?B8>=A">5";403A"
NZWWPN_PO'Md'L'[`MWT^SP]'Z]'L&WTL_P,'WPLO^'
_]LY^XT__PO'_Z'LRR]PRL_Z]^,'WPLO^'^ZWO'_Z'
PYO-M`dP]'XP]NSLY_^,'LYO'WPLO^'aP]T%PO'Z]'
^`[[WPXPY_PO'bT_S'LOOT_TZYLW'TYQZ]XL_TZY.

H" %"344?"38D4"8=B>"B74">=;8=4";4=38=6"
^PN_Z]f̂ 'g[TYR'_]PPh'XZOPW'*LY'L`N_TZY-
^_dWP'L[[]ZLNS+'_SL_'LWWZb^'NZY^`XP]^'_Z'
MP'\`TNVWd'XL_NSPO'bT_S'WPYOP]^'_SL_'NLY'
`YOP]b]T_P'LYO'Q`YO'WZLY^.

H" ,>B4=B80;"14=4JBA"B>"2>=AC<4@A"0=3"
NZX[P_T_TZY,'TYNW`OTYR'LWWZbTYR'TY_P]P^_PO'
NZY^`XP]^'LYO'XP]NSLY_^'_Z'XLcTXLWWd'LYO'
P&NTPY_Wd'NZYYPN_'bT_S'PLNS'Z_SP]9'LYO'_SP'
LMTWT_d'_Z'NZYYPN_'NZY^`XP]^'\`TNVWd'bT_S'
X`W_T[WP'XP]NSLY_^,'LYO'_SPT]'L^^ZNTL_PO'Z"P]^,'
_SL_'NZY^`XP]^'XLd'YZ_'%YO'ZY'_SPT]'ZbY.

$P'[L[P]'LW^Z'NZaP]^'[Z_PY_TLW'NZYNP]Y^'QZ]'
NZY^`XP]^'LYO'NZX[P_T_TZY,'LYO'^SL]P^'L'
Y`XMP]'ZQ'^`RRP^_TZY^'_Z'WPLO'M`dP]^'LYO'̂ PWWP]^'
QZ]'LaZTOTYR'NZY^`XP]'[]Z_PN_TZY'NZYNP]Y^i
LYO,'TY'^ZXP'NL^P^,'[Z_PY_TLWWd'`YWLbQ`W'
NZYO`N_8

H" '8A2;>A4"2;40@;F"B>"2>=AC<4@A"E7>"F>C"0@4"" "
LYO'SZb'dZ`'bTWW'^SL]P'TYQZ]XL_TZY.

H" *>=8B>@";403"A>C@24A"5>@"3424?B8D4"2;08<A"" "
LYO'Z_SP]'bL]YTYR'̂ TRY^'WTVP'NZX[WLTY_^.

H" %D>83"A4;;8=6"@4<=0=B";403A"B>"1CF4@A"" "
bT_S'YZ'WPRT_TXL_P'YPPO'QZ]'^PY^T_TaP'OL_L.

H" .4B"?>B4=B80;";403"1CF4@A"0=3"944?"" "
^PY^T_TaP'OL_L'^PN`]P.

$P'[L[P]'[]ZXZ_P^'_SP'MPYP%_^'ZQ'TYO`^_]d'
P"Z]_^'_Z'LOZ[_'[ZWTNTP^'_Z'SPW['[]Z_PN_'
NZY^`XP]^,'TYNW`OTYR']PQP]PYNP^'_Z'_SP'
;OaP]_T^TYR'HPWQ-GPR`WL_Z]d'=Z`YNTWf̂ '?WPN_]ZYTN'
GP_LTWTYR'HPWQ-GPR`WL_TZY'F]ZR]LX'P^_LMWT^SPO'
Md'_SP'?WPN_]ZYTN'GP_LTWTYR';^^ZNTL_TZY,'LYO'_SP'
EYWTYP'BPYOP]^';WWTLYNPf̂ 'g<P^_'F]LN_TNP^.h

Q,J$07.$JK9!$A9J$FGK>=$HI>MBGLJDP%$?GI$J>D?&
I>@LD9KGIP$HIG@I9EJ$KG$;>$>!><KBM>%$BF=LJKIP$
H9IKB<BH9FKJ$JAGLD=$>FJLI>$KA9K$JL<A$HIG@I9EJ$
BF<DL=>$E><A9FBJEJ$?GI$IG;LJK$EGFBKGIBF@$9F=$
>F?GI<>E>FK%$JL<A$9J$=BJEBJJ9D$?IGE$KA>$HIG@I9E$
9F=$I>?>II9D$KG$KA>$07.$?GI$<GEH9FB>J$KA9K$?9BD$KG$
<GEHDP$NBKA$KA>$JK9F=9I=J$GLKDBF>=$BF$KA>$<G=>'R
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The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (“CFPB”) has investigations underway that span the full 
breadth of the Bureau’s enforcement authority over providers of financial products and services and their 
vendors.  If your company is the recipient of a civil investigative demand (“CID”) from the CFPB the 
process is not an easy one.  You have to issue a record retention notice, negotiate the scope of the 
CID, collect responsive information and materials, respond to the CID, and then wait for the CFPB to 
make decision on whether it will bring an enforcement action or close the investigation.   
 
All of this can be challenging, especially since the CFPB is still in the process of rolling out regulatory 
reforms and articulating its positions.  On top of this, for many nonbanks, the CFPB has or will be able 
to exercise supervision authority and launch examinations of business practices.  (For depository 
institutions with assets over $10 billion the CFPB already has supervision authority).  As a result, there 
is likely no escaping additional CFPB scrutiny in the future—even after the investigation is concluded. 
 
When the CFPB launches an investigation, it operates under its procedures for investigating whether 
persons have engaged in conduct that violates federal consumer financial law.  The CFPB’s 
investigation rules are somewhat similar to those used by other regulators, such as the Federal Trade 
Commission, and they establish the procedures the CFPB follows when conducting investigations.  
CFPB investigations generally will not be made public by the Bureau until a public enforcement action is 
filed or consent order is issued. 
 
While the CFPB has the power to compel information in an investigation, the CFPB’s investigatory 
process is not self-executing.  Accordingly, when a CID is received, the recipient first must decide 
whether to (1) petition the CFPB for an order modifying or setting aside the CID, or (2) negotiate the 
scope of the CID.  These decisions must be made quickly.  The CFPB’s rules require the CID recipient 
and the CFPB to meet and confer within 10 days on the terms of compliance with the CID, including 
appropriate limitations on the scope of the request, issues related to electronically stored information 
(“ESI”), issues related to privilege and confidential information, and a reasonable time for compliance.  
Moreover, the CFPB rules allow only for a short window—20 days—to petition the CFPB for an order to 
modify or set aside the CID.   
 
Accordingly, a CID recipient must decide quickly on an approach and overall strategy to navigate the 
investigation and identify long- and short-term goals. 

  
Petition to Modify or Set Aside the CID 

The Consumer Financial Protection Act (“CFPA”) provides a mechanism whereby the recipient of a CID 
may challenge a CID by filing a petition with the CFPB Director seeking a petition to modify or set aside 
the CID altogether.  When deciding whether or not to file a petition, the recipient of a CID must balance 
many factors.  For instance, while the investigation itself is nonpublic, a petition to modify or set aside 
the CID is made public by the CFPB.  On the other hand, under FTC precedent, the failure to file a 
petition could result in the waiver of any objections to the CID.   

The CFPB’s regulations relating to petitions to modify or set aside a CID impose the following 
requirements:  

■ Timing.  A petition must be filed within 20 days after service of the CID.  However, if the return date 
on the CID is less than 20 days after service, the petition must be filed prior to the return date.   

■ Requests for Extension of Time.  The Assistant Director of the Division of Enforcement may grant 
a request for an extension of time to file a petition (although such requests are disfavored). 
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■ Substance.  The petition must set forth all assertions of privilege or other factual and legal objection 
to the CID, including all appropriate arguments, affidavits, and other supporting documentation. 

To date, the CFPB has issued only one decision in response to a petition to modify or set aside a CID.  
In this order, the CFPB Director denied the request and ordered the recipient to comply with the CID.  
The Director cited the CFPA and the broad latitude in the use of investigative subpoenas afforded to 
administrative agencies in order to advance the government’s duty to enforce the law.  As a result, the 
decision process on whether to petition the CFPB or negotiate can feel like a catch-22 situation that is 
setup to result in cooperation. 

 Negotiating the Scope of CID Request 

The key to successfully negotiating a CID is preparation and working quickly.  The CFPB typically will 
not grant a modification to a CID request unless the justification for the modification is both legitimate 
and specific.  The more details you provide the CFPB to support your rationale for seeking the 
modification and substantiate claims of burden—especially with respect to any technical burden 
imposed on the company—the greater likelihood you will succeed.  It also is advisable to offer specific 
alternatives and suggestions for responding to the requests instead of simply asserting that the 
requests are too broad.   

The first opportunity you likely will have to discuss the scope of the CID with the CFPB and negotiate 
the terms of compliance is during the mandatory meet and confer with the CFPB attorneys, which is 
supposed to take place within 10 calendar days after receipt of the CID.  In order to be prepared for the 
meet and confer, you must quickly assemble a legal team, assess the scope of the CID, consult with 
the relevant IT and business personnel, and outline, request-by-request, a proposal for modifying the 
CID. 

There are many ways to push back on the scope of a CID, and all options should be put on the table in 
order to reach maximum results.  While each CID is different and highly dependent on the underlying 
legal issues and facts, there are several areas common to all CIDs that greatly affect the burden and 
cost of complying with a CID.  Below we provide an overview of these areas and some suggestions. 

1. Applicable Time Period.  Each CID includes a defined time period covered by the CID.  Typically 
the CFPB will seek information and materials going back several years, until “the date of full 
compliance with this CID.”  Although the CFPB may not agree to a blanket modification to the 
applicable time period, it may consider limiting the time period for select requests.   

2. Definitions.  It is easy to overlook the Definitions section of the CID and go straight to the CID 
requests, but it is important to review the definitions carefully because they greatly affect the scope 
and burden of the CID.  For instance, the CFPB typically defines the term “company” broadly to 
include the CID recipient plus all entities affiliated with the recipient—even if those affiliates are in 
different lines of business than the recipient.  Depending on the company, this could significantly 
expand the scale of the document/data collection and review.  This is particularly true for larger 
entities with complicated corporate structures.      

3. Redundant or Superfluous Documents.  Like other government investigators, the CFPB typically 
will phrase its requests as broadly as possible to capture all documents and information (using 
phrases such as “all documents relating to”).  Often times such requests require the production of 
numerous copies of materials that are, in all material respects, identical.  For instance, a request for 
all consumer contracts could potentially require the production of millions of contracts, all of which 
are identical except for the name and signature of the consumer.  Consider offering the CFPB 
models, templates, or samples of documents in lieu of a full production to reduce the overall burden 
and cost of the document production.  Further, companies that are publicly traded will have disclosed 
through filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission information that may duplicate 
information responsive to the CID.  

4. ESI Considerations.  The search, collection, and production of ESI are particularly daunting when 
dealing with a CID.  You should treat the issue of ESI here the same as you would in civil litigation.  
At a minimum, you will need to (1) issue a records retention notice to ensure all potentially 
responsive ESI is preserved, (2) confer with your IT staff to identify potential sources, locations, and 
storage and retrieval mechanisms of ESI, and (3) work with the IT and business departments to 
determine the nature and volume of potentially responsive ESI.  Depending on the volume of 
potentially responsive ESI and the degree of difficulty of retrieving it, you may need to narrow the 
amount of ESI collected.  To do so, you will need to present to the CFPB information about the 



unavailability, inaccessibility, or excessive volumes of ESI.  In any event, the first step will be to 
understand where and what ESI is held by the company and how that fits with the requests of the 
CID. 

5. Privileged and Confidential Information.  The CID likely will require you to identify all materials 
withheld or redacted on the grounds of privilege.  The process of identifying privileged documentation 
and creating a privilege log may, depending on the nature of your business, be extremely time 
consuming and costly.  Consider ways to modify the scope of the CID to minimize this burden (for 
example, excluding the company’s lawyers from any custodian lists).   At the same time, it may be 
useful to consider whether privileged material would be useful to disclose and whether it can still be 
protected with causing waiver issues. 

6. Time for Compliance.  Regardless of what you ultimately negotiate with respect to the terms of 
compliance with the CID, you should consider requesting a rolling production of information and 
documents, in order to help manage the time and resources needed to respond to the requests.  
Whether the CFPB will grant the request will depend upon the circumstances and if it’s a “win-win” for 
both parties.  Obviously, an extension and rolling production can allow the CFPB to receive some 
materials sooner, but also it can give recipients of a CID valuable time to collect and process other 
information that is potentially responsive to the request. 

Responding to a CFPB investigation can be a difficult process.  A company that is the recipient of a CID 
will be better able to be successful if it understands and minimizes its risks and at the same time 
maximizes its opportunity for a successful long-term relationship as a regulated entity.  The decision to 
challenge a CID or to negotiate the terms of the CID, and that negotiation, is just the first step on this 
long road. 

 * * * * * 

For more information, please contact Jonathan L. Pompan at 202.344.4383 or 
jlpompan@Venable.com; or Alexandra Megaris at 212.370.6210 or amegaris@Venable.com.  

Jonathan L. Pompan is Of Counsel at Venable LLP in the Washington, DC office.  He represents 
nonprofit and for-profit companies in regulated industries, in a wide variety of areas such as before the 
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, compliance with applicable federal and state regulations, and in 
connection with Federal Trade Commission and state investigations and law enforcement actions. 

Alexandra Megaris is an associate in Venable’s regulatory practice group, where she advises clients 
on advertising and marketing, communications, and general business matters, including compliance 
with the Consumer Financial Protection Act, and the Federal Trade Commission Act.  She also assists 
clients with civil and criminal investigations before the U.S. Congress, the CFPB, the FTC, and various 
other federal and state agencies. 

This article is not intended to provide legal advice or opinion and should not be relied on as such.  Legal 
advice can only be provided in response to a specific fact situation.  
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If you're a compliance officer at a consumer financial services company, the two words most likely to 
keep you awake at night are "CFPB" and "examination." As the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(CFPB or Bureau) celebrates its fifth anniversary on July 21, 2016, the Bureau has settled into its role 
as the primary supervisor of consumer financial products and services. For compliance officers, the 
prospect of a CFPB examination can be daunting: voluminous document requests, several months of 
onsite visits, and the potential for remediation and penalties in the event of significant identified 
deficiencies. 
 
The key to surviving a CFPB examination lies in careful preparation – preferably before the Bureau 
targets your company for scrutiny. The companies in the best position to manage a CFPB examination 
are usually those that understand and follow applicable laws, have invested significant time and 
resources into building their compliance management programs, and have the capacity to make 
corrections when needed. 
 
The Examination Process 
 
Established by the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act of 2010 (the Act), the 
CFPB supervises depository institutions and other providers of consumer financial services. The CFPB 
is responsible for implementing and enforcing federal consumer financial law, including the Electronic 
Fund Transfer Act, the Fair Credit Reporting Act, and the Truth in Lending Act. In addition, the CFPB 
has enforcement and supervision authority over unfair, deceptive, or abusive acts or practices (UDAAP) 
involving consumer financial products or services. 
 
When it comes to supervision, the CFPB has authority over large banks, thrifts, and credit unions with 
over $10 billion in assets and their affiliates and service providers, as well as "larger participants" in 
markets for other consumer financial services, such as debt collection and credit reporting, among other 
activities. In other words, there are entire industries that are now subject to CFPB examination that 
were previously unregulated at the federal level, including nonbank financial services providers, debt 
collectors, small-dollar lenders, debt relief companies, and auto dealers, to name just a few. 
 
The purpose of the CFPB's examination process is to assess a company's compliance with federal 
consumer financial laws, obtain information about the company's activities and compliance systems or 
procedures, and detect and assess risks to consumers and markets for consumer financial products 
and services. The CFPB identifies an entity for examination based on an assessment of the entity's risk 
to consumers, including its size, volume of consumer financial transactions, and volume of complaints 
in the CFPB's consumer complaint database. The CFPB will usually provide an entity with 30 to 60 
days' advance notice of an examination. 
 
Depending on the nature of the examinee's operations, the CFPB will generally engage in the following 
during the course of an examination: 

■ Collect and review available information (from within the CFPB, from other federal and state 
regulators, and from public sources);  

■ Request and review documents and information from the entity, including, for example, compliance 
policies and procedures, training materials, contracts, and audit findings;  

■ Go onsite to observe, conduct interviews, and review documents and information;  

■ Draw preliminary conclusions about the regulated entity's compliance management and its statutory 
and regulatory compliance;  

■ Draft the examination report; and  
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■ After final internal clearance, finalize and transmit the report to the supervised entity. 
 
The CFPB has adopted the Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC) Uniform 
Consumer Compliance Rating System, through which the CFPB will assign a confidential consumer 
compliance rating to an entity as part of the examination. The rating system evaluates an entity's 
compliance with Federal consumer financial law and the adequacy of its compliance systems. The 
rating is based on a scale of 1 through 5, with "1" representing the highest rating and lowest level of 
supervisory concern, and "5" representing need for "the strongest supervisory attention." 
 
The CFPB will generally close an examination by providing the examinee with a report setting forth a 
compliance rating and any identified supervisory concerns. The report will provide a detailed summary of 
the examination, a discussion of areas of concern, and potential deficiencies and action items for 
remediation (known as "matters requiring attention"). The CFPB encourages proactive self-correction, 
but some circumstances may nevertheless be sufficiently serious to warrant a public enforcement 
action. 
 
If an examination matter is referred for enforcement, the CFPB has authority to bring an administrative 
proceeding or file a civil complaint in federal district court. The Bureau can obtain legal or equitable relief 
for violations of federal consumer financial law, including, but not limited to, equitable monetary relief 
(e.g., restitution) and civil monetary penalties (which range, depending on the severity of the challenged 
conduct, from $5,437 to $1,087,450 for each day during which a violation continues). 
 
How to Manage a CFPB Examination 
 
If the best defense is a good offense, then the best way to prepare for a CFPB examination is to 
conduct a detailed internal review of your compliance operations (a "mock audit") prior to a formal 
examination to identify areas of potential weakness or other areas that might draw the attention of 
examiners. This exercise not only will help button up areas of potential weakness before an 
examination, but will also train staff on how to respond to requests for information, interviews, and other 
examination activities in a timely and professional manner. 
 
Once an examination notice is received, there are a number of steps that can help ensure a smooth 
process and, it is hoped, a positive outcome: 

■ Designate an employee (preferably within the legal or compliance department) to serve as the point of 
contact for the CFPB examination team and the document collection and production process.  

■ Prepare and train staff who will likely interface with CFPB examiners.  

■ Set up an initial meeting with examiners to explain the company's business model and set 
appropriate expectations. The beginning of the examination is the best opportunity to demonstrate 
your "culture of compliance" and educate the examiners on the company's structure and operations. 
This may include preparing brief presentations on the company's organizational structure and 
compliance framework.  

■ Set aside dedicated office and workspace for CFPB examiners onsite.  

■ Respond in a timely manner to examiner requests and work with examiners to identify their key 
areas of interest and how the company can best provide the requested information. At the same time 
it is important to manage examiner expectations and maintain clear lines of communication. 
Establishing boundaries early in the process can help conserve your staff's resources and ensure 
that you provide accurate and clear information.  

■ Work with counsel to review all submissions to the CFPB for responsiveness, privilege, and 
consistency. 

 
Most importantly, if the examiners identify areas of concern, work with counsel to assess the 
preliminary findings, and "self-correct" or resolve the issues prior to the CFPB's issuance of a final 
examination report (as appropriate). In this regard, CFPB enforcement attorneys play an important and 
active role in the examination process, including helping to frame the scope of individual examinations 
through drafting and presenting the final report of examination. CFPB enforcement attorneys help 
determine whether a potential violation of law identified during an examination should be resolved 
through the confidential supervisory process or through a formal and public enforcement action. The 
examination process has led to or supported several recent public enforcement actions, resulting in over 
$50 million in consumer remediation and other payments, and over $8 million in civil money penalties. 
 



It is therefore critical to resolve examiner concerns before they snowball into a bigger problem. 
Document the steps you take and then provide a copy to the examiners to ensure that your company's 
commitment to compliance is included as part of the examination record. Taking steps to resolve 
examiner concerns in advance can result in a final report with a better rating (meaning less future 
scrutiny), and in cases of serious identified deficiencies, limiting damages to a "matter requiring 
attention" instead of an "enforcement action." 
 
If unsuccessful in addressing the Bureau's concerns, your company will likely receive a Potential Action 
and Request for Response (PARR) letter listing the Bureau's preliminary findings of alleged violations 
and informing your company that the Bureau is considering an enforcement action. Providing a strong 
written response to the PARR letter is the last, best chance to avoid an adverse examination report or 
enforcement action. To be effective, the written response should aggressively argue the supporting facts 
and legal arguments, highlight the steps taken to self-correct, and explain why an enforcement action is 
unnecessary. 
 
Finally, adverse examination findings or a less than satisfactory compliance rating (a 3, 4, or 5) may be 
appealed by following the CFPB's appeal process, which establishes strict timeframes, requires that 
submissions be in writing, and puts CFPB staff in the role of final arbiter of the appeal. The appeals 
process also does not allow appeals of findings that have been recommended for an enforcement 
action. This underscores the importance of challenging adverse findings as early as possible in the 
examination process. 
 
Matters that are good candidates for appeal are those that are based on specific established facts and 
disputed interpretations of law that have been developed and preserved through the examination 
process. Thus, having a strong record of factual findings, including efforts to correct such findings, as 
needed, can be critical. The process is often difficult, but well worth it for supervised entities that are 
seeking to push back against the CFPB and preserve their ability to challenge findings in court. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Preparing for and responding to a CFPB examination can be a daunting process. The key to surviving 
an examination is to understand and follow applicable laws, invest time and resources in your CMS 
program and staff, and work closely with examiners to ensure a fair and accurate process. 
 
Jonathan L. Pompan, Partner and Co-chair of Venable's CFPB Task Force, Andrew E. Bigart, 
Counsel, and Alexandra Megaris, Associate, advise on consumer financial services matters and 
represent clients in examinations, investigations and enforcement actions brought by the CFPB, FTC, 
state attorneys general, and regulatory agencies. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Related Articles: 
 
What to Know about CFPB Supervision and Examination 
 
What to Expect When You're Under a CFPB Investigation – Negotiating the Scope of the CID 
 
CFPB Enforcement Settlement Principles Revealed 
 
For more information about this and related industry topics, see 
www.Venable.com/cfpb/publications.  
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UPDATE: A look inside the official CFPB Enforcement Policies and Procedures Manual can be viewed 
here. 

When companies are faced with a Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB or Bureau) 
investigation and threatened with litigation over alleged violations of consumer financial law, often there 
is the potential to reach a negotiated settlement. But settling a CFPB enforcement action presents a 
number of unique challenges, including the CFPB's internal priorities and philosophy regarding the use 
of negotiated settlements to resolve enforcement matters. This article examines these dynamics. 

Our observations are based on our personal experience defending companies before the CFPB, 
including having secured the closing of investigations on a nonpublic basis, a review of the Bureau's 
public enforcement actions brought to date, and the CFPB's internal guidance on the topic. For 
instance, it maintains an Enforcement Policies and Procedures Manual (Manual) to impose 
administrative structure and uniform standards on how enforcement staff achieve their mandate to 
enforce federal consumer financial laws. 
 
The Bureau's Broad Investigatory and 
Enforcement Reach 
 
The CFPB is charged with implementing 
and, where appropriate, enforcing "Federal 
consumer financial law" with the goal of 
"ensuring that all consumers have access 
to markets for consumer financial 
products and services and that markets 
for consumer financial products and 
services are fair, transparent, and 
competitive." "Federal consumer financial 
law" is a defined term that includes 
eighteen enumerated consumer laws 
enacted prior to the Dodd-Frank Act, 
including, for example, the Electronic 
Fund Transfer Act, the Fair Credit 
Reporting Act, and the Truth in Lending 
Act.  
The CFPB has authority to bring an 
enforcement action for any unfair, 
deceptive, or abusive act or practice 
(UDAAP) involving consumer financial 
products or services, and for conduct that 
violates any of the eighteen enumerated 
consumer financial laws. 
 
The Bureau can investigate merely on suspicion that any person has violated any provision of federal 
consumer financial law, or to seek assurance that a violation has not occurred. In other words, it is not 
necessary to have evidence that a law has in fact been violated before opening a formal Investigation. In 
fact, according to the Manual, the Bureau could conduct a compliance sweep to investigate whether 
industry participants are complying with a law or regulation. 
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Understanding the Bureau's Settlement Priorities 
 
The Manual sets out the Bureau's policies on initiating investigations, drafting civil investigative demands 
and taking testimony, closing investigations, seeking a settlement or filing a lawsuit in court or the 
administrative forum, how to analyze statute of limitations, when to seek a tolling agreement, seeking 
civil money penalties, sharing and gathering information from third parties, including banks and Internet 
Service Providers, and more. 
 
The CFPB also has developed specific settlement principles to guide enforcement staff during 
investigations and settlement talks. Although CFPB staff are given leeway and discretion to adjust their 
negotiations in response to particular facts and circumstances, an examination of a number of consent 
orders, as well as our own personal experience, reveals that enforcement staff typically closely follow 
these principles. Nonetheless, there's no substitute for tough negotiation, recognizing that every fact 
situation is different, and that the ultimate resolution of an enforcement matter once alleged violations of 
law are made depends on each party's perception and understanding of litigation risk and specific facts. 
 
Below we summarize some of our observations regarding what drives the Bureau's settlement posture: 

1. Settlements must be public; the CFPB does not appear willing to agree to private settlements.  

2. Timing of filings or the Bureau's publicity of matters and the language in a complaint or any press 
release may not be negotiable.  

3. Similar conduct with similar consumer impact is supposed to be treated consistently.  

4. Settlements should aim to meet the goals of increasing specific deterrence, general deterrence, and 
consumer education. As such: 

- Settlements should sufficiently impact the settling party and not be treated simply as a cost of 
doing business. For example, the CFPB typically limits the party's ability to seek reimbursement 
from insurance or other sources to pay for the costs imposed by the settlement, or to obtain a tax 
benefit as a result of the settlement structure. 

- Settlements should avoid being "hollow" or otherwise not enforceable (for example, if the settling 
party has filed for bankruptcy and is unable to pay the assessed penalty). 

- Announcements of settlements often are accompanied by publications of compliance bulletins 
or other forms of consumer or industry guidance. 

5. Settlements should be transparent, accountable, and fair. 

 
Not surprisingly, these settlement principles reflect the "regulation through enforcement" stance of the 
CFPB. As a result, companies faced with an investigation and alleged violations of consumer financial 
law may face an uphill battle to get the enforcement staff to focus on the specific facts of an 
investigation. 
 
Negotiating a Satisfactory Resolution 
 
When considering settling a CFPB enforcement action (and when responding to an inquiry), companies 
need to understand the range of these issues and positions in order to develop an appropriate strategy, 
set realistic expectations, and, if possible, reach a satisfactory agreement. 
 
Based on our review of guidance to enforcement staff, consent orders and litigation, and our own 
experience, the following strategies may be useful: 

1. Engage in every opportunity to advocate for your position by framing the issues in the best possible 
light. Although most interactions will be with enforcement staff assigned to the case, there are 
multiple points of review and approval by supervisors and stakeholders from other departments in the 
Bureau throughout the process. It is therefore important to take every opportunity to prevent an 
investigation from gaining momentum, and to understand the full extent of the CFPB views on 
products and services being reviewed.  

2. Maintain an open dialogue with the Bureau staff, who have a significant amount of discretion in the 



day-to-day aspects of an inquiry, if they decide to use it.  

3. Do your research – understand CFPB precedent or enforcement actions in other, similar 
circumstances that you can use to press your case.  

4. Analyze the data that may be used by the Bureau to calculate consumer harm and understand 
potential civil money penalty (CMP) calculations.  

5. The CFPB manual makes clear that guidance from other agencies, including "Civil Money Penalty 
Matrices" published by other banking regulators, may be used for reference. But enforcement staff 
are directed that they "should rely primarily on [their] calculation of the statutory daily maximum, 
Bureau precedent, and other statutory factors in determining the appropriate CMP in [their] case." As 
a result, a CMP assessed by the CFPB has the potential to be far greater than one assessed by 
other agencies for the same or a similar alleged violation of law.  

6. Understand the Bureau's settlement priorities and attempt to address them in each proposal or offer 
made. 

- It is looking to make a big impact (and headlines). 

- It will reject any approach blatantly designed to neutralize the consequences of the settlement 
for the settling party. 

- It is seeking to maximize deterrence and consumer education. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Related Articles 

■ What to Expect When You're Under a CFPB Investigation – Negotiating the Scope of the CID 

■ What Lead Generators Need to Know about the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(CFPB)  

■ Government Puts Squeeze on Lead Generation Marketing  

■ Minimizing Legal and Compliance Risk for Credit Furnishers  

■ Navigating CFPB Debt Collection Investigations and Enforcement Actions  

■ Managing Evolving CFPB Regulatory Risk through Effective Change Management  

■ Understanding Federal and State AG Financial Services Enforcement Trends  

■ Preparing for a CFPB Examination or Investigation 
For more information, please contact Jonathan L. Pompan at 202.344.4383 or 
jlpompan@Venable.com. 

Jonathan L. Pompan, Partner and co-chair of Venable's CFPB Task Force, Andrew E. Bigart, 
and Alexandra Megaris advise on consumer financial services matters and represent clients in 
investigations and enforcement actions brought by the CFPB, FTC, state attorneys general, and 
regulatory agencies. 

For more information about this and related industry topics, see 
www.Venable.com/cfpb/publications. 

This article is not intended to provide legal advice or opinion and should not be relied on as such. Legal 
advice can be provided only in response to a specific fact situation.  
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FinTech and marketplace lenders are fast realizing that the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(CFPB), Federal Trade Commission (FTC), and even state regulators are focused on their activities. 
Recent announcements that the CFPB is taking consumer complaints on marketplace lenders and 
has established an office of small business lending means that lenders and service providers should 
prepare for the possibility of investigations and examinations in the not too distant future. At the same 
time, the FTC has announced a "Financial Technology Forum on Marketplace Lending" series, 
starting on June 9, 2016, to explore the growing world of marketplace lending and its implications for 
consumers. And, at the state level, the California Department of Business Oversight recently released a 
survey on marketplace lending in California finding that consumer and small business lending increased 
by 936% from 2010-2014, to $2.3 billion. 
 
All of these developments point to the potential for increased federal and state regulatory scrutiny of 
marketplace lending and their service providers. Below are five tips for managing enforcement and 
compliance risk, along with several hyperlinks to relevant articles and presentations. 

1. Increased Scrutiny Means Investigations and Possibly Enforcement Actions: The CFPB has 
investigations under way that span the full breadth of the Bureau's enforcement authority over 
providers of financial products and services and their vendors. The process of responding to a civil 
investigative demand (CID) from the CFPB (or even the FTC) is challenging and resource intensive, 
but critical. Your company will have to issue a record retention notice, negotiate the scope of the 
CID, collect responsive information and materials, respond to the CID, and then wait for the CFPB to 
make a decision on whether it will bring an enforcement action or close the investigation. All of this 
can be challenging, but we've got you covered with a primer on negotiating the scope of the CID 
and navigating examinations. We also reveal the CFPB's enforcement settlement principles to 
illustrate exactly how the CFPB implements its regulation by enforcement agenda.  

2. Advertising, Marketing, and Lead Generation Are Being Scrutinized: Online lead generation 
continues to face increased scrutiny and regulation on multiple fronts, including from consumer 
groups, state regulators, the FTC, and the CFPB. This squeeze is being felt by all participants—
publishers, aggregators, and buyers—and, notably, the lines of legal responsibility and accountability 
continue to blur. Because of this pressure, the viability of some forms of online lead generation is in 
jeopardy. Our primer, Government Puts Squeeze on Lead Generation Marketing, focuses on 
the three areas we believe regulators will continue to most actively pursue: (1) use of deceptive 
advertisements to generate leads; (2) how sensitive consumer data is stored and whom it is shared 
with; and (3) whether, and the extent to which, publishers and lead aggregators are liable for the end 
users' legal compliance.  

3. Service Provider Liability Can Be Minimized by Strong Vendor Due Diligence and 
Monitoring Compliance Programs: Federal and state regulators expect lenders to manage their 
service providers for compliance with applicable laws and regulations. One of the first things the 
CFPB or a state regulator will ask for during an investigation or examination is a list of the regulated 
entity's service providers. Failing to conduct vendor due diligence and monitor service providers is a 
surefire way to put your company at risk. On the flip side, the CFPB has been targeting service 
providers using its "substantial assistance" authority, which allows the CFPB to bring an action 
against any person it believes knowingly or recklessly provided substantial assistance to actors that 
fall under the CFPB's jurisdiction. The result is an environment in which covered entities and their 
service providers are expected to police each other's regulatory compliance.  

4. Collecting Accounts Receivable: The CFPB (teaming with the FTC) has taken aim at first-party 
and third-party debt collection activities, including enforcement settlements with lenders and 
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collectors. In November, federal, state, and local regulators and enforcement agencies announced 
Operation Collection Protection, a national initiative that targets debt collectors. This program 
complements recent CFPB enforcement, supervisory, and rulemaking efforts focused on the debt 
collection industry, including first-party creditors and billing services, and on the intersection of 
data furnishing and debt collection. In addition, the CFPB continues to work on developing 
proposed rules for debt collection following publication of its advanced notice of proposed 
rulemaking in November 2013. 

 
Need more info? During our annual kick-off webinar in January 2016, members of Venable's CFPB 
Task Force provided an outlook on what to expect this year, as well as practical tips and examples 
from their work on the front lines. We also have a primer for marketplace lenders on potentially 
relevant federal and state consumer protection law for a quick refresher. 
 
For more information, please contact Jonathan L. Pompan at 202.344.4383 or 
jlpompan@Venable.com. 
Jonathan L. Pompan, Partner and co-chair of Venable's CFPB Task Force, Andrew E. Bigart, and 
Alexandra Megaris advise on consumer financial services matters and represent clients in 
investigations and enforcement actions brought by the CFPB, FTC, state attorneys general, and 
regulatory agencies. 

For more information about this and related industry topics, see 
www.Venable.com/cfpb/publications.  
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